Abstract: Preconception of the students influences to construct knowledge. They entered the classroom with conception formed from daily life. If their conception are not accordance with scientific concepts it's called misconceptions. Misconception is believed by students and used consistently. Teachers need to find out information on a student misconceptions by providing diagnostic tests immedietly. Diagnostic instrument that measure more accurately concepts understanding is isomorphic. Problem isomorphic composed of several question in different context and representation, but solved by the same principles. The goal of this study developing a multiple-choice diagnostic test instrument isomorphic to diagnose misconception of students on momentum and impulse. This study is research and development using ADDIE model (Analysis, Design, Development or Production, Implementation or Delivery and Evaluations). Development steps consist of: (1) Analysis, (2) Design, (3) Develop, and (4) Implement. Before Implement steps, test instrument validated by lecture and two teachers. The instrument have been revised administered to students of class XI MIA 4 MAN Tlogo Blitar and X MIA U1 MAN 1 Tulungagung. Results of this study are 15 items multiple choice diagnostic instruments isomorphic belongs five indicators. Based on the validation by two physics teachers and lecturers, instrument accordance used as a diagnostic instrument capable to distinguish between students misconceptions and naive concept. Around 67.8% of students who have answered the description are still misconceptions. Based on the test analysis accordance with open ended question instrument test diagnostic isomorphic produce higher accuracy by taking two of the three questions the answers provided.
Introduction
Assessment is one component that greatly affects the success of learning done by a teacher. Assessments can be utilized by teachers to evaluate the achievement of learning objectives.Assessment results are analyzed to determine student progress and difficulties (Permendikbud Number 66, 2013) . Assessment results can also be used by students as self-reflection materials, so that students can obtain better learning outcomes. Assessment activities are influenced by assessment instruments that support the improvement of students 'learning ability, support the functioning of students' mind power to the maximum, and make the concept accessible to be better understood by the students. According to Arikunto (2015) , the assessment not only measures the achievement of learning objectives, but is also used to make decisions. So in an assessment there is a cognitive theory that says that the context of acquired knowledge and how it is stored in memory has important implications as a signal in a problem that will trigger the reminder of the relevant context (Bransford, et.al, Bjork, et.al, Godden et .al in Singh, 2008) . This cognitive theory gives birth to an isomorphic problem assessment instrument in which an assessment instrument comprising of questions is arranged in pairs with different contents, but requires the same concept or principle to solve them.
Student conceptions that are inconsistent with the views of the scientific community are called misconceptions. Misconceptions are believed to be true by students and used consistently (Halloun & Hesten, 1985) . The misconception is not caused by a lack of knowledge, but the understanding of a conception in the wrong way or incomplete (or missing in the wrong way) (Kutluay, 2005) . Teachers need to quickly identify misconception information to students by providing diagnostic tests. Diagnostic tests are useful for learning difficulties experienced by students (Treagust, 1988) . Diagnostic tests are performed when information is obtained that most students fail to follow the learning process on a particular subject (Suwarto, 2013) . Diagnostic tests have become the most effective assessment instrument for identifying misconceptions of students (Arslan, 2012) . According to Abdurrahman (2012) without understanding the misconception information in the students will be difficult for teachers to determine the students who have difficulty learning in the end the teacher is also difficult to make the right policy.
The result of interview with physics teacher in MAN 3 Malang, teachers have difficulty in straightening student misconception happened, for example in chapter momentum and impulse, some students experiencing misconception in studying it. This is due to the knowledge and the initial concept that is already embedded in the minds of students. Events experienced by students in everyday life is an experience that made the initial concept for students. Initial concepts that they get while in elementary school, high school, from experience and observation them in the community or in everyday life (Suparno, 2013: 2) .
The solution of the problems faced by teachers is a matter of using the instrument granting isomorphic problem for diagnose misconceptions that occur in students. Instruments isomorphic problem can help teachers assess the student's actual ability. Isomorphic problem can also allow teachers in correcting the workmanship matter, because the questions used may include multiple choice questions. So far it has not found any information that revealed the development of type of questions isomorphic problem in matter of momentum and impulse to diagnostic misconceptions students. Based on the above need to do research and development entitled "Development of Misconception Diagnostic Test in Momentum and Impulse Using Isomorphic Problem".
Methodology
The method of research and development of learning media products is using research and development model of ADDIE. Model research and development consists of five phases: Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation. In the analysis phase conducted a needs analysis and literature, followed by the design stage to make the design of products that will be developed. Further development is done on the development or manufacture products in accordance with the design in the design stage. The next stage is implementation, which at this stage of product testing on a limited basis. The product trial is intended to collect data that can be used as a basis for determining the effectiveness, efficiency and attractiveness of the resulting product. Prior to trials on learners first done expert validation. Validation performed includes the validation of multiple isomorphic choice questions. A limited trial was conducted on 61 students or respondents. Students in the limited trial stage are students who have taken the material momentum and impulse. The experiments were conducted using a description method to examine misconceptions, multiple isomorphic choice questions, and interviews. Based on the results of a limited trial will be conducted evaluation phase, which aims to determine the existing deficiencies as materials to improve products that have been developed. The type of data obtained during the validation process is quantitative data in the questionnaire using Likert scale with 4 categories of choice, where the number 4 means : Very good/ interesting/ feasible/ convenient/ appropriate/ right; score 3: good/ interesting/ feasible/ convenient/ appropriate/ right; the 2 means: less good/ interesting/ feasible/ easy/ appropriate/ proper; figure 1 means: very poor/ interesting/ decent/ easy/ appropriate/ appropriate.
Results and Discussion

Student Error in Problem Solving on Momentum Concept
Items that are used to show the student's ability to solve problems momentum concepts presented in Figure 1 . Problem shows that motorcycles and trucks that each mass of 500 kg and 1500 kg moving in the same direction on the highway. At a given moment, the speed of a motorcycle is four times larger than the speed of the truck. At that time, the motorcycle moves by speeding up, while the truck is moving at a constant speed. Students are asked to indicate which of the trucks and motorcycles have greater momentum at the time and are asked to give a reason. A total of 2 students responded that the truck had more momentum than the motorcycle. Students who answered thus have grasped the concept that regardless of the speed of an object, if the mass ofthe object is large, the object always has a greater momentum as well. While 61 other students answering correctly on the question, and give reasons to expect that they can solve the problems associated with the concept of the object's momentum depends on the mass and velocity.
Figure 1.
Those items description to determine the students' ability to compare the momentum an object depending on mass and speed.
On items in Figure 2 are also many students who still do not understand very well the concept of momentum depends on the mass and velocity. That question shows that there is a truck at rest and skates are moving with speed. Students are asked to indicate which of the trucks and rollerboils have greater momentum. A total of eight students who have the conception that the truck has a greater mass will generate even greater momentum against various reasons such as Figure 2 below. Another 55 students responded that roller skates had greater momentum than trucks with a variety of reasons such as Figure 2 below. Thus some students already answered correctly on that question and give reasons to expect that they can solve the problems associated with the concept of the object's momentum depends on the mass and velocity.
No Question
The grouping of students answers (total 63 students)
The number of students Percentage 2.
Motorcycles and trucks each mass 500 kg and 1500 kg moving in the same direction on the highway as shown below.
At any given moment, the speed of a motorcycle is four times larger than the speed of the truck. At that time, the motorcycle moves by speeding up, while the truck is moving at a constant speed. Which one has greater momentum at that time? Why? 
Student Error in Problem Solving on Impulse Concept
The items used to demonstrate the students ability to solve the problem on the concept of impulse are shown in Figure 3 . The item is an impulse application. Problem indicate that a child is kicking a ball, then the child is kicking stones of the same amount with the ball. Students were asked to indicate the reasons why kicking stones, that child feel more pain than when kicking the ball. From these questions there are students who think that the force received a larger stone than the force received ball so that the impulse generated is also greater. But no student has answered the mathematically correct answer in identifying the impulse problem. Why when kicking a rock, the child feels more pain than when kicking the ball? Explain mathematically! 1. Because the stone surface is more rough and the frictional force on the rock is bigger, while the surface on the ball is slippery (smooth) 1 1.58%
2. Because the mass of the rock is larger and has a larger volume, so it takes a bigger force to kick it 2 3.17%
3. Because the kicked rock has a larger density of mass than the density of the ball type so that the child kicking the stone feels in pain 4 6.35%
4. Because the ball mass is lighter than the rock, the ball has a flat surface and the rock has a rough surface 6 9.52%
5. Because the mass of the rock is bigger than the mass of the ball. Same size is not necessarily the same mass 19 30.2% Figure 2 . Those items description to determine the students' ability to compare the momentum an object depending on mass and speed. 
Student Error in Solving Problems on Collision Concept
Used items show the student's ability to identify acceptable force in case of collision objects are presented in Figure 4 . Problem indicate that an iron ball with a mass m and a beam of iron with a mass of 2m with the same speed suddenly crashed into each other. Students are required to show that when the two collide, Which objects that acquire more force and asked to give a reason. A total of 43 students have the conception that the iron ball having a larger force than the steel beams and 20 other students have the conception that the steel beams have a larger force than the iron beams. Various reasons have been shown by students as in Figure 4 . From the problems no one has answered correctly that the two objects interact (give or receive a boost), then when objects collide, the force received by object 1 is equal to the force received second object (3 Newton's Laws).
No
Question The grouping of students answers (total 63 students)
The number of students Percentage 4 An iron ball with mass m and an iron beam with a mass of 2m with the same speed suddenly crashing into each other like the picture below.
When both collide, which objects get bigger? Why?
The ball 43 68.2%
Iron beams 20 31.7%
1. Iron beams because when the two objects collide with the same speed, the steel ball style is smaller 2 3.17%
2. The iron ball because the area of the iron ball cross section is smaller than the iron beam 3 4.76%
3. Iron beam because it has a mass larger than the iron ball so it has a larger style 7 11.1%
4. The iron ball, whose mass m is due to the gravity of an object 2m larger and the iron bar will retain its position 8 12.7%
5. Beams, because the beam has a larger crosssectional area than an iron ball, so when both collide objects that will get a larger style is the beam 11 17.5%
6. Iron ball with mass m. When the two objects collide then the iron balls will be pushed to the left as it gets the force force of the iron block with a mass of 2m 14 22.2%
7. An iron ball because its mass is smaller than an iron block 18 28.6%
TOTAL STUDENTS 63
6. Because the mass of the stone is larger than the mass of the ball even though it is of equal magnitude and due to the irregular shape of the stone, the spherical shape of the ball will not hurt if it is kicked 31 49.2%
Figure 4. Those items description to determine the ability of students in solving problems in the concept of collision
Isomorphic Product Results from some Conception Students Description
Category of student answers: Category 1
Students think that objects that have larger masses will get a greater force when they collide. Category 2 Students think that objects that have larger cross-sectional areas have a greater force when they collide. Category 3
Students think that something we all roll will get a larger force in collisions. Category 4
Students think that when two objects interact (give or receive encouragement) then when the object collides, the force received by object 1 is the same as the force received by the object 2 (3 Newton's Laws).
Isomorphic Problem :
1. An iron ball with a mass m and a beam of iron with a mass of 2 m with the same speed suddenly collide like the image below.
When they collide, Which objects that get larger force? a. Iron beams, because the mass is larger than the iron ball, so when the two collide that gets bigger style is the iron beam. (category 1) b. Iron beam, the area of the cross section of the iron beam is wider than the iron ball, so when both collide the iron ball will bounce because the iron beam has a bigger style. (category 2) c. An iron ball, because the ball mass of iron is lighter than an iron block and the surface of an iron ball is easier to roll than a block of iron. So when both collide which gets bigger style is iron ball. (category 3) d. Equally great, because when two objects interact (give or receive a boost) the received force of the iron beam is the same as the received force of the iron ball. (category 4)
The Result of The Analysis Item
The results of the analysis item multiple-choice diagnostic test instruments isomorphic consist of reliability, level of difficulty, and different power items. Test reliability analysis is used to determine the extent to which test reliability provides a fixed result when multiple tests are performed. Reliability is the permanence test if done the same subject. The determination can be seen from the results alignment. Based on the analysis using Cronbach Alpha formula, obtained reliability of 0.53. The diagnostic test instrument in this study has the reliability in the medium criterion. The result of the difficulty analysis is used to indicate the difficulty level of each item. The results of the analysis of different power items used to determine the extent to which these problems can distinguish the ability of test takers, intelligent and less intelligent. The upper and lower group divisions use the upper 27% and 27% of the lower groups.
Instrument Test Results
The isomorphic diagnostic test was conducted on XI MIA 4 MAN Tlogo Blitar and X class MIA U1 MAN 1 Tulungagung. After testing diagnostic instrument, followed by a description of the problem of testing the same students. The trial results are described in the chart instrument validity test which matches the two problems have the same consistent conception of a percentage greater than the chart matches on a consistent three conceptions about the same. In the first indicators, charts consistently match two problems at the same conception has a percentage of 60.6%, while the threequestion compatibility chart consistently on the same conception has a percentage of 8.2%. On the second indicator, chart consistently match two questions on the same conception had a percentage of 63.9%, while the three-question compatibility chart consistently on the same conception has a percentage of 3.3%. In indicator 3, between the two graphs shows the largest difference among the four other indicators. Graph consistently match two questions on the same conception had a percentage of 78.7%, while the three-question compatibility chart consistently on the same conception has a percentage of 1.6%.
On the indicator 4, graphs consistently match two questions on the same conception had a percentage of 65.6%, while the three-question compatibility chart consistently on the same conception has a percentage of 9.8%. Meanwhile, on indicator 5 the match graph of two consistent problems on the same conception has a percentage of 50.8% whereas the match graph of three consistent problems on the same conception has a percentage of 3.3%. Based on the results the percentage of all indicators, we can conclude that it is better researchers took two questions consistent compatibility chart on the same conception compared to three consistent conception about the same on each indicator.
Results of Student Misconception Analysis Based on Isomorphic Test Instrument
In general there are still many students of grade XI MIA 4 who have misconception of momentum and impulse material. This is indicated by the bar graph in Figure 4 .3 derived from the student's answer. In the isomorphic test instrument provided. Based on the graph below shows that student misconceptions vary across the five categories for all indicators. There are some interesting things about the conception of students of grade XI MIA 4 MAN Tlogo Blitar based on the results of isomorphic test instrument analysis. In the first indicator none of the students who have the conception level 4. In addition, the indicators 1, 2, and 5 are still many students who are not consistent (weak mastery of concepts). In indicator 4 most have the conception of category 2. But on indicator 3 many students have a true conception.
In general there are many students of grade X MIA U1 MAN 1 Tulungagung who experienced misconception. In indicator 1 most students have a conception in category 3, unlike in indicators 2 and 3 that most students have a true conception. In indicators 4 
Product Review and Sugesstion
Product Review
The final product of development in this research is an isomorphic diagnostic instrument on momentum and impulse material consisting of 15 questions covering 5 indicators. The developed product has been revised with content validation results conducted by expert lecturers and two physics teachers. The results of the validation score analysis indicate that the resulting product has been declared feasible and able to identify student misconceptions on moemntum and impulse materials. Product in terms of item is good and feasible because each formulation is able to collect the forms of the wrong conception of the students. Product in terms of choice of answers can be said to be good because it is able to make students think to answer each item. Product in terms of the ability to identify misconception is good and feasible with the results show validation validation by content validator. However, the resulting product still needs to be revised on certain numbers that are not too significant. The accuracy of the product in terms of the suitability of the item of description has reached conformity with the average on each indicator above 50%. These results were obtained from the sum of fourth grade students MIA Tlogo MAN Blitar and class X MIA U1 MAN 1 Tulungagung. One reason for the not so high percentage of the suitability of multiple isomorphic choice diagnostic instruments with true-tested descriptions is the inconsistent percentage of students contributing substantially.
The isomorphic double choice diagnostic test instrument has the following specifications: (1) The isomorphic diagnostic instrument consists of three equivalent items in one indicator on the matter of momentum and impulse, (2) multiple choice questions with four answer options, (3) diagnostic instruments isomorphic to declare the student has the right conceptions, misconceptions (misconceptions) and inconsistent based on at least two of the three-point answer multiple choice questions consistently. The developed diagnostic tools have advantages and disadvantages. The advantages in this isomorphic diagnostic instrument are (1) each item developed has meaning because the choice of answers used is captured from student conceptions, (2) item on one indicator is able to detect students who really have correct conception, weak in the mastery of concepts and misconceptions. The lack of developed instruments is (1) does not provide opportunities for students to deliver answers beyond the answers provided, (2) identification of student conditions through their answers using this instrument is still done manually so it is less efficient for teachers.
Suggestion of further utilization and development
Based on the results of the analysis on students answers indicates that the number of students experiencing misconceptions is still quite large. Though the student has obtained the learning material. This is expected to be of concern in the world of education and the need for further evaluation of the implementation of learning in the classroom. Learning in the classroom needs to be improvements that can reduce students who are in a state experiencing misconceptions and no conception. It is necessary to think about appropriate handling of such students, so that they can have the correct conception according to the scientific viewpoint. This isomorphic test instrument needs to be continuously developed, both for other physics materials. This is because the isomorphic test instrument is not only valid but can also diagnose student misconception quickly and accurately. In order to accommodate many conceptions of students it is better to answer more than four answer options. These additions, will increase the level of suitability item multiple choice diagnostic isomorphic with the problem description.
